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riMlK HUS1NESS r SELLING CLOTHING

OAK HAXiL
Has growu to its present greatness because these points are

faithfully observed :

IN MAKING.

To Get the Best Material.
To Sponge it Properly.
To Cut it Fashionably.
To Sew it Thoroughly.

CLOTBLNO.

TheSloefcor MKN'S CLOTHING i always kepi very lull in assortment, own to tlie
oiid et the season.

In ROYS' CLOTHING the Siyle uiitl Trimmings are not approached ly any Clothing
House in the Country.

A cordial welcome is ready for all who eome, anil we expect to sell only when people ate
suti-lle- il in every respect.

-- :o

WAMIAKER & BEOWN,
OAK HALL, Sixth and Market Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

77 E LA ltd EST CLOTH INC 1I0CSE IX AMEUICA.

OSKNSTKIN'S O.NK I'lUCK HOUSE.IX

AL ROSEN STEIN'S
ONE PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
NO. :)7 NOKTH QUEEN STREET.

SPECIAL OFFERING FOR A .FEW DAYS ONLY.

IN OUDKi: TO CLO.SH OUT MY ENTIRE STOCK OK

BOYS' SUITS
J have reilueeil llieiu til per ecnl. below the OHHilNAL COST. Note the Price as marked in
the window. .

Children's Suits from
Boys' School Suits from
Suits to Pit Boys from IP. to 16 years

So rare a ehaiice will not lie oliereil soon

AL. ROSENSTEIN'S
ONE PRICE HOUSE.

tLOTIIINUt

CENTRE
KAST

TttON 1UTTKKS.

TRUE TONIC.

152

EAR
BRACELETS. NECK

TINS.

ANII

East

IN SELLING.

To Get the Cash.
To Have One Price.
To Pay Back Money if Unsuited.
To Guarantee the Goods.

- ONK PRICK UOUSK

$1.50 up.
$2.00 up.
$3.00 up.

again. Call early ami fiel a ijood choice.

c1I.OTH1MG!

HALL,
LANCASTER, PEN.VA.

HON HITTERS.

APPETISER.

TTOlISKiarUNiSillNG C. onus.

WILLSON,

LANCASTER, PA.

itoors siioks.

JADIES ASD GENTS, IF YOU WANT A
ami Fine Kitting Boot or Shoe,

Ready-mad- e, or Made to Order, go to
No. 103 North Queen Street.

Custom Worka Specialty.

IsHlVOJtS, ee.

WINK VlNKGAlt, 95 PKlt CENT.WHITE Wines anil Liquors, Coffees,
Sugars and Tea, all tit

RINGWALT'S
feul9-lr- No. 203 West King Street.

Anyone having neglected or put oil" ,'CtliiiK theniselvesa SPHIXU OH SUMMER SUIT
Will lo wt 11 lo call at CENTRE HALL, No. 1 KAST KING STREET.

MYERS & RATHFON.
The LA It) i EST CLOTHING HOUSE IN Til K STATK OUTSIDE OK PHILADELPHl A. We
lire olVeriiif; our Slock el

Spring and Summer Goods
At reilueeil prices, in order to make room lor our coining Kail Stock. II" vou "want a Heady
M:ule Suit, you can he suited lor 11 very small amount el" money.

It you pre'er r measured und having a Suii made to order you can flml no better
stock lo select lroni and at .such prices as will asloni-- h you. Indeed the prices are. so low that
no one need go aliout in a shalibv hull these days.

.Inst think ol'it, we can furnish you villi

COAT, PANTS AND TEST
to keen cool in, lor the the enormous amount et 'I'll KICK DO I. LA US. Yes, lor a man lo wear,
ami a hit: man too. Call and see and he suited .mil save money. We employ the best experi-
enced Cutters, and we can guarantee satisfaction in every particular.

MYERS & RATHFON.
No. 12 K1NH STKKET,

AT

riCOX MTTJiltN.

I

IRON BITTERS!
A

IKON HITTERS jiro liighlyrccoiiimi'iidcd ter all diseases requiring a cerlain and ofli-cie- nt

tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE,

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF &c.

ltcnriehi.s the blood, the muscles, ami gives new life to the nerves. It acts
like a charin on the digestive organs, lenioving all dyupeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the
Jiod, Belching, Heat irt the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. Tho only Iron Preparation that will
not ulncken tiioleetli or Rive headache, .sold by all druggists. Write lor the A I! C Hook, 32
pp. et useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

For Salo at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Quean
street, Lancaster.

jiovsi: 'irjcKisiiimi uouns.

OUSEFUBNISHINU (JOOilS.H

FLIE"N&
SUCCESSORS TO FLTNN & BliENEMAN,

Have now on hand the Largest and Io-- t Complete Stock el

HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS
IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.

Fl or Oil Cloth 2ic. a yard. Table Cutlery. Huckc Is 10c, Wood and Willow Ware, Cook Stove?,
Parlor Slovcs, Room Sto cs, Stoves el all kind?. Table Oil Cloth, Spoons, lirooms

.10c, Lamps, Ranges, Parlor Heaters, Egg Stoves, &c.

Every Stove guaranteed. Cal I and see our goods .

NORTH QUEEN STREET.

.tmVEhKltti.

OILVKK JKWKI.KV.

LACE PINS, RINGS
AND

CHAINS AND HAIR
STUDS, SLEEVE BUTTONS

SCARE PINS OF

SILVER.

AUGUSTUS R HOA IIS,
No. 20 KIngStreet, Lancaster, Pa

"I")OSKNSTKIN

SURE

F.HIEMENZ'S,

ENERGY,

strengthens

lUncaster JntelKgenccr.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 7, 1881.

NOTES AND QUERIES.

FOB GENEKA1. INFORMATION.

A Department for Those seeking Knowledge
anil Those With Knowledge to"lnipart.

Local Words and Phrases.
In every locality there are peculiarities

of language, aud Laucaster is no exception
to the general rule. Thus, for instance, I
have observed that in Lancaster, and west-

ward, the Avoids still is frequently em-

ployed to express past, continued action,
nearly in the sense of always. I heard a
farmer say, the other day : ' Wc used to go
to market still twice a week,but now we go
only once." A gentleman speaking of his
school days said : " "We had plenty of fun
when we went for water s('(7."

The abbreviation tCn't (pionounced
aint) is frequently used without a gram
matical object, in the sense of " Is it
not ?" Tims, it is common to hear the ex-

pression, " It is true, aint '.'" I have even
heard it used, in a somewhat different
sense, by a little boy who inquired of au-oth- er

: " Aint I didn't hit you, aint ?"
Children, and sonio adults, say after

when they mean afternoon, It is common,
in Lancaster, to hear children inquiring of
each other : " "Will you go to school this
after?''

The phrase " to red up "' is frequently
used in Lancaster, as " to red up the
room," i. e., lo put it in order. Webster
gives this phrase as provincial English, on
the authority of Halliwell. I have never
lieaid it is Eastern Pennsylvania.

Straw i: it.
Oui-rieg-.

Bankers. When were banks estab-
lished aud who were the earliest bankers?

Mount Joy, Pa. L. S. It.
The earliest known firm of bankers,

according to a recent article in the i7e-teenl- h

Century, was that of Egibi ifc Co.,
who seem to have acted as a sort of na-

tional bank for Babylon, B. C. 700. Tho
Bauk of Venice, the oldest establishment
of the kind in Europe, was founded A. D.
1171, and owed its organization to t'ic
necessity of obtaining money for the wars
against the Mohammedans, known as the
Crusades.

Scotch Ballad. In an- - old Scotch bal-

lad occur the lines :

"There was Mary Solon, ami Mary Realon,
And Mary Carmiehael andme."
Can anyone tell me the name of the

ballad, aud give the circumstances to
which it relates '. Scores.

A Pretender. It was slated in the
JVeue Vnpartheyiselie Zielung, a paper pub-

lished in Lancaster in 17S7, that a pre-

tender had recently traveled through the
count', pretending to be the sou of the
king of Great Britain, and secretly re
cciving gifts from Loyalists in token of
their continued allegiance to his august
father. Is there anything additional
known concerning this pretender?

MaxiieiM.

Who was Parmyter Parmyter? lie is
said to have been an eminent Peunsylva-nian- .

For what was he distinguished,
and in what part of the state did he tc-sid-

B.S.

Coin tubus, 0.

A Glance at Ohio State Fair.
Correspondence or I he l.Ti:i.uuKN'ci:it.

CoMwiurs, ()., Sept. 5, JS31.

This city was rather lively last week on
account of the Ohio stale lair being here.
The display of the latest improved Imple-
ments, is, without doubt, the bust in the
world. A dozen or more harvesters, at-

tached to along line of shafts run by a
small engine, were continually binding
wheat ; and were pronounced by ali asdoing
satisfactory work. The cattle were fine
aud the weight of the largest thorough-
breds nearly reached 3,000 pounds. Thurs-
day was the ' largest day,'' 23,000 tickets
being sold up to 4 p. m.

Columbus has many public institutions
that are of more than common interest ;

among the more notable arc the capitol
building, insane asylum and Ohio state
penitentiary.

The capitol building stands in the cen-

tre of a beautiful square, lined on the
north, west and south by large buildings
used for business putposes,and the cast by
handsome residences of granite and mar-

ble. It is a grahd and attractive building,
ofgreat solidity and magnitude, and Doric
in its style of architecture. It covers
about two acres of ground, and is a bold
and noble structure of durable matciials
and line proportions, and is admitted to
be the most imposing state house in the
Uuited States. It is built of beautiful
gray limestone, obtained from a quarry on
the east side of the Scioto river, within a
few miles of Columbus.. Win. Hunter,
the man who hauled the first stone for
this building, is stil! living at the ripe age
of 98 years. The building has four
fronts, with colonnades, and is 181 feet
wide by 304 feet long ; the east and west
steps aio 20J feet wide by 117

feet long ; the north and south
steps are 50 feet wide by 57 feet long.
The broad terrace, from the cast portico,
is 73 feet wide by 210 feet long ; the ter-

races on all other sides of the house arc
18 feet wide. From the west steps to
the front gate the distance is 217" feet,
and from the north steps to the gates the
distance is 14S feet. The lloor of the ro-

tunda is a mosaic of 4,957 pieces. The
centre is a star of 14 feet diameter, having
32 points. A border of green separates
this star from the body of the floor,
which is composed of concentric circles of
octagons and squares. It is a very hand-
some floor, has a diameter of U4 feet 5

Spites, and an area of 3,270 square feet
Tho building contains a library with
45,000 volumes, valued af $300,000.

The insane asylum, situated in the
western part of the city, is probably the
largest building of the kind in the world.
It was erected iu 1877 and cost the state

$1,581,415,83. There are nearly 2,000 pa-

tients within its walls.
The state penitentiary covers about 25

acres of land in the northern part of the
city. Within its boundaries are 24 build-ing- s

used as shops and foundries. The
front of the ptison stands on Spring
street, overlooking the shallow Olentangy.
It is one of the institutions that are plun-

dered by Republican officials under his
honor, Royal Charlie. Exposure of the
facts lias been made, and they are not
denied. Many Republican voters in Ohio
are for Hon. John W. Bookwaltcr, of
Springfield, the Democratic candidate,
opposed to this corrupt labor system in
the state " pen."

Tho corn crop is a failure in
some parts of the state. In some
places the corn is a yard high, aud in
tassel that won't average 15 bushels to
the acre. II. S.

A Peace Congress iu 18S5.
Editors ok the Intelligencer: Tho

National Arbitration League, of Washing-
ton, D. C, desire to make an appeal to
the friends of humanity everywhere for
moral support in this great undertaking,
which has for its aim the "peace on earth
and good will to men " so long prayed for.
The movement has bceu orgauized for
many months ; its object is the settlement
of all international disputes by arbitra-
tion, to be brought about by agitation in
every nation, but especially by a world's
conference at. Washington in 1885, when
from all portions of the earth reat num"
be is will attend the contemplated Boston
world's fair. This seems to be the time
when a movement of the kind could be-

come practicable. Many travelers over
the earth agree that there arc in all civil-
ized countries persons of influence who
have means, know the English language,
and would be glad for the honor of coming
as representatives to a convention of this
magnitude. This assembly, after matuio
deliberation on mau's moral and social re-

lations, would probably issue an address
to the world, advising among other things
the organization of a family of nations, to,
so educate the people on a peace footing,
that by the dawn of the twentieth century
all armies and navies over the whole earth
can be disbanded. Tho rcceut desire of
some of the countries iu South America
for arbitration from the United States,
after being desolated by war, makes the
undertaking at this time a very important
one. Tho clergy all seem so friendly to
our object that many of them expect to
preach on the good time coming when
sword and cannon can be used for wire
and rail. It is hoped that arbitration
leagues will be commenced in every
county in the United States, as well as in
the other countries, so that it will be very
unpopular for those in power to expend
so many millions forwar when education
is everywhere so much demanded.

Hcadquartcis of the National Aibitra-lio-u

League, 019 "F" street, Washington,
D. C. S. M. Baldwin.

Washington. I). C, August, 1SS1.

A Shameful Race.

Women Hiding Ten Miles . l Father's
Coimnuiiil.

Council liluilVt Dispatch to New York Herald.
The leu-mil- e ruuuingracc between Miss

Pinnco, of Colorado, and Mrs. Burke, of
Nebraska, came oft' to-da- y on the ground
of the Council Blufls Driving association.
The day was beautiful, the line one-mil- e

track in splendid condition, and the event
itself was the object of the greatest inter-
est to the 10,000 people gathered to wit-
ness it. At some periods the excitement
became intense, and the enthusiasm which
greeted the girls as they made each mile
of the race was unbounded. Mrs. Bnrkc
had never before ridden in a race outside
of her own state, but her endurance and
skill as an equestrienne had been so often
proved there that she recently challenged
Mi.'S Minnie Pinneo, who has ridden .suc-
cessfully in such contest iu Chicago, St.
Louis and a number of dift'erent states, to
ride ten miles for $3,000.

A few moments before the commence-
ment of the race Mr. Pinnco, the father of
the cquestricnne,announccd that his daugh
tcr was not well enough to endure tbo
race, but he was willing that a younger
daughter, Miss Lizzie Pinnco, should be
substituted for the race with Mrs. Burke.
The latter protested against this arrange-
ment, and rilling up to the judges' stand
and iu iull view aud hearing of the grand
stand she denounced Miss Pinneo aud her
father as cowards, declaring that she
would not ride with Lizzie Pinnco, who
had no reputation on record as as eques-
trienne, unless her father would admit be-
fore the whole crowd that he was afraid
to let Minnie Pinnco ride the raec. Mrs,
Burke is a slight-buil- t, rather pretty, blue
eyed liltlo woman, and the crowd cheered
her angry manifestations of defiance.
Finally, all bets were declared oft', and
after the old man Pinnco had made a
speech, half apologetic and "half explana-
tory, Mrs. Burke consented to ride with
Lizzie Pinneo.

The contestants were nearly the same
weight, Mrs. Burke weighing 117 pounds,
and Miss Pinnco 120 pounds. Bolh had
five swift running horses and at the end
of each mile they were to spring from the
horse they had ridden to another, which
three men were hardly able to hold. Mrs.
Burke rode five horses well-know- n as
running stock iu Nebraska, and Miss Pin-
neo rode five wild and almost unmanage-
able brutes, which she brought from Col-

orado. At the word "Go!" which was
given at 3h. 20m., the horses were started
and plunged wildly down the course. Tho
crowd became almost frantic with excite-
ment as the girls redo nearly
abreast the first mile around. Pin-
neo, stopping just by the judges'
stand, sprang from one horse to an-
other, which three men were holding, and
made the change iu ten seconds, while
Burke, passing the stand, made the change
in eight seconds, and both dashed down
the course again. Burke had gained on
the change and gained also in the heat.
Sho came thundering down the home-
stretch at least a quarter of a length ahead
amid wild cheering, and already tasting
the sweets of victory she shook her fists in
old man Pinnao's face as she went by and
shouted : " You coward !" Sho made her
second change from her horse to a fresh
one in GJ seconds, while Pinnco con-
sumed 12 seconds. Both girls rode splen-
didly. Pinneo lost from inexperience on
making her changes. As the girls went
flying around the track .Burke gained
steadily on Pinnco, and as she rode
by the grand stand her face flushed
with excitement, she hardly ever forgot to
shake her fist in old man Pinneo's face
and taunt him with his defeat. Poor

Pinnco lost heart, and her face became the
picture of miserable disappointment when
the fourth mile was run and Burke came
in nearly a half head the best on the fifth
mile. Pinneo seemed to lose strength
with her courage, and her limbs seemed
hardly able to support her. As she tried
to change to a fresh horse she sank to the
ground, but her father, with an assistant,
lifted her to her horse, and the wild brute,
springing aside, dashed in by the judges
stand, crushiug through a mass of flowers
with which her friends had prepared to
crown her victory. Thirty-on- e seconds
were lost before old man Pinneo got the
horse on the course, and with a wicked
blow sent him thundering down the track.
Miss Pinneo's face was white with fatigue,
sufteriug and disappointment, but the
crowd cheered wth the wildest delight,
with which people in .less civilized coun-
tries greet the cruelties of the bull-figh-

t.

Mrs. Burke continued to gain
steadily aud Miss Pinneo came
around each time more discouraged,
until finally, despairing altogether and
nearly fainting at the end of the ninth
mile, she begged her father as she was
beaten, to let her off from running the last
mile. "No you must ride it if it kills
you, " said the old man Pinneo, who a few
moments before had posed before the
crowd as the parent too tender to another
child to let her ride when ill. So Miss
Pinneo made the last mile, but with so
little courage or effort that, with what she
had gained before, Burko won the race by
over a mile, aud the judge so declared.
Her time for ten miles was 21m. 49s., and
Pinneo's time was 23m. 40s.

Grammar vs. (iracc.
A True Story Founded on Facts anil ICc- -

latctl by the "H;nkoyo" Alan.,
lurlln;ton Haw keyv.

Au unusual number of customers
thronged the waiting room at the Main"
Hold boarding house the other day and
the crowd that besieged the door was
nioie than twice its usual size, and when
the bell rang aud the portals were thrown
open and the mass of humanity sought
the tables the racket was completely deaf-
ening aud one or two smaller1 and more
insignificant individuals were almost
crushed to death iu the remorseless com-
petition for the best places. The tabic
was full in less time than the reader or-
dinarily occupies in unfolding aud spread-
ing out his napkin and business com-
menced. Side by side sat two model typos
of American civilization. One was a middle-

-aged man of medium height, a florid
complexion, shaggy beard, unkempt hair,
untidy clothing and disgusting liuen, with
the odors and rustic manners of the rural
districts clinging to him, like last year's
hair to a colt. At his left sat a tall,
youngish-lookin- g man, encased iu a blue
flannel shirt with rolling collar, white cor-
duroy trousers, tucked into a pair of high
boots ; a leathern belt around his waist,
a slender, wildly beautiful black mous-tacli- o

and raven locks that curled down
his manly neck and strayed about his ex-

pansive shoulders with all the native grace
and freedom of the mines of some West-ter- n

El Dorado. This farmer turned up
his plate aud with his fork made a wild
plunge toward a plate of roast beef
directly across the miner's layout. That
individual turned his head as if iu surprise,
and regarded the man who had disturbed
his equanimity as if he were a specimen of
some hitherto unknown mountain cat.
Tho granger was not iu the least non-
plussed, but continued to reach right and
left, interspersing his frantic dashes with
spasmodic attempts at getting something
into his mouth. The miner silently sat
and looked at lum, until having piled his
plate full, the relentless forager set-
tled down to solid work with his knife and
fork. Encouraged by the unwonted calm
the miner began to provide for his own
wants, and in the quietest manner possible
had secured a cup of cofiec, a bit of meat
aud a few trilling accessories, wheu the
hungry man beside him broke loose again.
He made a wild break for the mustard,
and knocked the stopper of the vinegar
cruet into the hash as he did so, then
shoveled out a conglomeration from that
dish, iu the midst whereof was the stop-
per. The miner stopped and looked again,
then resumed his eating silently as be-

fore.
"Pass the butter?" interrogated the

rustic, nudging the silent man in the
elbow and causing him to spill half a cup
of coffee into his potato. Tho miner did
as lcqiH'stcd, and Ihen dropped his knife
and fork to set the dish back. Tho farmer
did not know or notice the look of unutter-
able questioning iu the eyes of his servitor,
and without losing a revolution stabbed a
twelve ounce sweet potato half way down
the table and reached across the miner's
pie with the other arm toward a plate of
bread. Tho pie was quietly withdrawn
and placed on the other side of the owner's
plate and another attempt to snatch a bite
mas made, but before it could succeed the
dovomer had laid himself down along the
table aud cxteudod his left arm about
eighteen inches beyond its natural length
towards a dish of sliced potatoes. This
shot was successful, but the martyr's cof-
fee inundated the table and deluged its
owner's boots with the salty vinegar drip-
ped from seven slices of tomato across his
plate. The miner rose half way, then
sopped his napkin iu the mass and tried to
wipe oil' his breeches, while the waiter
walked away with his plate and the agri-
culturist ate steadily ou. The miner
looked the picture of despair and pushed
his chair back from the table in discour-
agement too utterly utter, and gazed in
speechless sadness upon the scene of deso-
lation before him.

Tho farmer leaned over once more, and
jamming his elbow into the victim's ribs,
ejaculated between the motions of his
grinders, "Pass those molasses." The
miner sprang to his feet, grabbed the
molasses cup in one hand and the thickly-bloomin- g

locks bf the tormentor in the
other, and danced around like a mad man,
while the other boarders who had been
awaiting the outbreak huddled in a panic-stricke- n

group at the other end of the
room.

"Yes, I'll pass you those molasses,"
yelled the infuriated miner, dragging the
exemplification of capacity before him to
the floor, ami kicking all the chairs with-
in rause out of the window.

"You infernal be blowed cverlastin'
cater, I'll pass you somothin' that ain't
half so sweet," and ho passed him a left
bander in the cheek and kicked his ribs
till they rang like ham.

" Any thin' else your lord-
ship '11 have?" aud the miner hauled the
lordship aforesaid around the room by the
hair.

" Won't you get up and cat some-thi- n'

with me ?" and the muscular miner
riz his customer up by the cars and
slapped a spoonful of hot beans into his
face.

" Orsit down and try somcthin' more
satisfyiu' for a change," and he jammed a
potato'aa big as a ten cent melon into the
granger's jib and emptied a pint of coffee
over his head. "Want tlwse molasses, do
you ?" and the avenger dumped his sub-
ject upon the flat of lm back and knelt
upon his prostrate form.

"You ought'er have 'em. I'm willin'
to forgive a man for keepin' mo passin'
grub to him clar through a meal, and I'm
glad to be of any service to him lean in

this way, an' I don't care a red cent for
anybody that's a gentleman layin down
across my plate an' reachin' for somethin'
over in the next county; nuther do I
greatly take offence at any Christian for
accidentally upsettin' my drink, nor step--
pin7 on my toes, but by the gods, imn'
or dead, wheu a man locates a grub stake
claim right square on top o' mo, an' then
uses such language toward me as ' those
molasses,' he's goin' to meet his fate now
you bet."

Tho miner turned around aud seized
the molasses jug, and holding it over the
face of the sacrifice, poured its contents
down aud into his mouth and cars and
eyes, and then saturated his coat and
filled his collar. Then rising, he yanked
the besmeared to a sitting posture, smashed
the pitcher into a hundred pieces over his
head, aud snatched up his broad slouched
hat and fled to the hills. The man he
mounted don't seem to have any appetite
any more, and.sinco the tragedy ho hasn't
been seen outside his house, and the miner
has never returned.

It Seems Impossible
That a remedy made et such common, simple
plants as Hops, ISochu. Mandrake, Dandelion,
Ac., should make so many and such marvelous
ami wonderful cures as Hop Hitters do, hut
when old and voting, rich and poor, l'astor
and Doctor, Lawyer and Kilitor, all testily to
having heen cured hv them, you must believe
and try them yourself, and douht no lonjrer.
See other column.

Small Comfort.
When you arc continually coiinliinir niirht

and day, annoying everybody around you,
ami hoping it will go away et its own accord,
you are running a dangerous risk better use
Dr. Thomas KcleetrlcOil. an unfailing remedy
in all such cases. For sale at II. 15. Cochran's
drugstore, 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

Gently Does It.
Kngene Cros-:- , Swan street, Kullalo, writes :

'1 have used Spring Hlossom for dyspepsia
and indigestion ami have found it to act ad-
mirably as a gentle aperient ami blood purl-lie-

I consider it uncqualctl; 'you are at
liberty to use, my name as a reference."
1'riecf.n cents. For sale at II H. Cochran's
Drug Store, I."i7 North Queen street, Lancaster.

A marvelous Cure
For all bodily ailments, arising from impurity
el' blood, a torpid liver, irregularity el the
bowels, indigestion, constipation or disorder-
ed kidneys is warranted in a free use of ISnr-doc- k

Ulood Hitters. Priced. For sale at II.
IS. Cochran's Drug Store, VM North Queen
street. Lancaster

VAitKIJUWS, SV.

Carriages ! Carnages !

EPGE11LEY & CCX'S,

Hullilers,

Market Street. Hear .of Central Market Houses,
Lancaster, l'a.

We have- on hand a Largo Assortment et

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,
Which we oiler at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
All work warranted, utve ns a call ,

-- Repairing promptly attended to.
One set of workmen especially employed ter

hat purpose. fnW-tttlft-

Sr.

A JlliK WINIJOW SCKKKNS.

In order not to carryover any stock we have
reilueeil the price of our

Extension Frames for Wire
Window Screens

to seventy-liv- e cents and upwards. We meas-
ure the windows and put them up at short no-
tice and in such a manner that you need not
remove them when you wish to close the win-
dow. All kinds et plain, figured and land-
scape wires.

WALLPAPERS
in elegant styles and large assortment for the
coming season.

We have opened some choice Dado Window
Shades entirely new. The designs an; beauti-
ful and'eannot fail to please.

Ot plain goods we have all colors and widths.
Hollands. Paper Curtains, Fixtures, Cords,
Tasels, Fringe.-'- , Loops, Kxleiision Cornices,
Poles, Km Is, Ac.

Orders taken for Fine

PIER AND MANTLE MIRRORS.

PHARES W. FRY,
NO.S7 NOKT1I Ot'EKN ST.

ItOOKS AXV Sl'Al'lONElt.
QCIiOOI, HOOKS!

SCHOOL BOOKS! SCHOOL BOOKS!

All School Hooks and School Supplies at. the
Very lowe-- l rates at

L. M. t'LYNN'S,
No. 42 WEST KINO SXKEKT.

TOIIN 1IA Klt'S SONH.

SCHOOL BOOKS
Tin:

LANCASTER SCHOOLS,

LOWEST PRICES, -

AT THE

BOOKSTORE
ov

JOM BAER'S SOIS,
15 acd 17 NORTH WEEN STREET,

LANCASTKK. pa.

COAX.

B. MARTIN,

Wholesale and ltetall Dealer In all kinds Ol
LUMIIEIi AND COAL.

JKf faril : No. 420 North Water and Prince
streets above Lemon. Lancaster. n3-ly- d

C0H0 & WILEY,
J-- .0 KORTMI WATJClt ST., Lancaster, Vm., .

Wholesale and Itctoil Dealers in

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection With the Telephonic Exchange

IJranch Office : No. 20 CENTKE SQUARE.
lob28-l7-

rio TO

REILLY & KELLER
FOR

O00D, CLEAN FAMILY COAL,
Also, Hay anil Straw by the bale or ton.

Farmers and others In want et Superior
Manure will flml it to their advantage to call.

Yanl, Harrisbnrg I'lkc. i
Olllce. 3K Fast Chestnut street. ( agl7-l-t

JDSY GOODS.

OPKCIAC NOTICE.

THE NEW CHEAP STORE,

Meizpr, Bard & Hangiunan,

Bought several months ago a Large Stock or
Bleached, Unbleached anil Colored

Cotton Flannels,
Cotton Flannels,
Cotton Flannels,
Cotton Flannels.

Also a Fiili Stock of White and Colored

WOOL FLANNELS,
WOOL FLANNELS,

At prices considerably lower than they can be
bought ter now, hence you see they can sell at

LOWKll J KICKS,
LOW Elf PL' ICES,

Than II bought r.ow.

METZGER, .

BARD&
HAUGHMAN'S

NKWCIIKAP STORK
No. 43 WEST KIN(J STKKET,

i'etween the Cooicr House and lorre!
Horse Hotel.

(Atller's Old Stand.)

LANCASTER, PA:
"TVKtUSS COODS, JtC.

HAGEK & BKOTHE1S
Have sllll a Largt; I.Ineol

DRESS GOODS,
In all nnalllli's. Including many of the
Choicest Styles of the Season. Also

Black and Colored Silk.
UINOIIAMS, LAWNS, CII1NT.KS AND

WIUTKOOODS.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
AH et which will be sold at Very Low Pricesto Kcduce Stock.

s:PKU1AI.!

For .IULY and AUtlUST we have made a
Special Low Price for

CARPETS,
Of which we have a Handsome Line of the
Newest Patterns In

BODY BRUSSELS, TAl'ESTKY BKUSSKLS,
EXTRA SUl'EU 1NOKAIN, WORSTED,

WOOL AND HALL AND STA1K
CAKl'ET WITH HOKDKKS.

Also a line of Carpets at. , :tl, VT,y. niid .Vie.

OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS

Will be sold on the same low basis.
We invite examination.

HA6ER & BROTHER.

w ,M. PAl'KB, &C.

WALL PAPER,
WALL PAPER.

Our Stock includes ail the (,'holt e Spring
Patterns In

:mi:osskd and plain uilt .satins,
flats, hlanks, ceilino deco-

ration's, fr1kzks, dados
and borders.

To reduce stock wc will make a

HI'KOIAL LOW 1'ltlCE.
Wt: Invite examination.

IAGER& BROTHER.

CHtSA ANli tiLASSWAKt..

UCTION WAKE.

A Large Lot of Damaged

WHITE STONE WARE
From New York Auction, at

CHINA HALL.
Tea Set. Chamber Sets, Plate.?. Cups ai

Saucers. How's Scolloped ami Sauce Disln
Steak Dishes, Suar Bowls, Pitchers. Cream
In irs. &c. sold at Auction 'rices. Don't miss
iiargains,

AT-

HIGH & MARTIN'S,
IS KAST K1NU STKKKT.

MARTIN 3c CO.J."

Qnw Department.

We have onencil newlv niammimtUL ttmuu
ed rooms In our basement fi Ay

QUEENS V

And will keep constantly in .tock
Full Lines of

JOHN HADDOCK & SON'S,
HADDOCK ft CO.'S,

PANKHUKST .fc CO.'S,
AND BRIDOEWOOD'S

BnaOlt White Granite and American White
ltc and C. C. Ware from the

Best Patterns.

All one tirnarantccil free lrom erazage.

"mat. use ok

mix nr.o uiV, cut axd iiea vr
GLASS BAR WARE.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,
Cor. W. King and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER. PA.


